“Social School Entrepreneurship: from idea to success”
Conference
30 June 2021 (Wednesday), 13:00-17:00 (CEST, Berlin time)
Location: speakers– at the event space Inveria (Kyiv), spectators – online.

EVENT AGENDA
09:00 – Technical check
13:00-13:10 – Greetings.
– Jörn Ziegler, CEO of ChildFund Deutschland e.V.
– Nataliya Slynko, Program Director at the East Europe Foundation.
13:10-14:10 – Social school entrepreneurship. Ukrainian context.
● Social school entrepreneurship: resources for development
– Olha Shavarova, program manager at the East Europe Foundation.
● How social school entrepreneurship correlates to the New Ukrainian School
– Roman Hladkovskyi, chief specialist of the Directorate of Preschool, School,
Extracurricular, and Inclusive Education of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine.
● Why do we need to provide kids with entrepreneurial skills right from childhood?
– Ivan Savytskyi, co-owner and executive director of Lviv workshop “Made by Dad”, cofounder of the public organization “Education for Success”.
●

Presentation of the social school enterprise “School Hive” (Kyiv oblast)
– Anastasiia Boboshko, student firm representative, director
– Pavlo Dubovyi, project manager from consulting NGO

●

Presentation of the social school enterprise “PrintBoom” (Zhytomyr oblast)
– Tetiana Zabrodina, cofounder and chief of the board of the Creative Development
Agency NGO

●

Presentation of the social school enterprise “WoodKids” (Luhansk oblast)
– Alina Bocharnykova, social entrepreneurship coach.

14:10-14:20 – Break.
14:20-15:50 – Social school entrepreneurship. Experience from Germany.
•

Support systems for student companies in Germany (14:20-14:40)

– Dr. Ute Grewe, lecturer for economics at the seminar for practical school training
Reutlingen; Jury member JUNIOR student companies Germany.
●

Promoting social entrepreneurship in student companies. Good practice from Brandenburg,
Germany (14:40-15:10)
– Norbert Bothe, head of department, Consulting service for student companies, state of
Brandenburg
– Stefanie Mensching, scientific assistant, Consulting service for student companies,
state of Brandenburg

●

Think globally – act locally! Global aims and local actions. The Green Club. Gymnasium an der
Wolfskuhle, Essen, North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany (15:10-15:30)
– Dunja Momand, Meryem Laskowski, student firm representatives.
– Tristan Becker, responsible teacher for the firm.

●

Drink less coffee, but good coffee: UGM CoffeeRoasters. Ursulinen-Gymnasium, Mannheim,
Baden-Württemberg, Germany (15:30-15:50)
– Nadine Baitinger, Fabian Weber, student firm representatives, managing directors.
– Nina Brozda, Paula Brozda, student firm representatives, accountants.
– Alexander Putzier, responsible teacher for the firm.

15:50-16:00 – Break.
16:00-17:00 – Panel discussion “Social school entrepreneurship in Ukraine: challenges and
perspectives”
–Iryna Beliaieva, Director of the department for youth policies of the Ministry for Youth
and Sports of Ukraine.
– Valeriya Ionan, Deputy Minister of Digital Transformation of Ukraine
– Artem Kornetskyi, co-founder and chairman of the board at School of ME.
– Larysa Shkurka, director of the audit company “Compass Group”, auditor, counselor
on financial management and organizational development.
– Zhanna Khomnitska, acting director of Berdychiv special school.

The conference is held within the project “Establishment of social school enterprises in rural areas and
small towns of Ukraine to make youth engaged in social enterpreneurship in Ivano-Frankivsk, Zhytomyr,
and Donetsk oblasts”, which is implemented by the East Europe Foundation in cooperation with the

German Non-Governmental Organization ChildFund Deutschland e.V. with financial support of German
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development.

